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best by 66 years use. It will please you.
Only paint endorsed by the "Grange,

' Made in all colore for all purposet. :

, . DELIVERED FREE
From the MM Direct to You at Factory Price

INGERSOLL PAINT DOOM -- FREE
TelH all about Paint and Painting for Durability How

trouble and expenie caused by paints fading,
ehaWing wd ps.Ung. Valuablt formation free to

with Sample Color Cards. , Write me. .
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0. W. InicrioU, 2S7 Plymo-t- a St, Brooklyn N.Y.
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JOHN ANDERSON MY JO

GET TD1S CANNER
v : For $6.00
Club of three $17.25. .

It la easy and Inexpensire
to operate. It cornea com
plete, ready aet up, with all
tools tor operation. Re-quir-

neither cookstove
nor furnace.' burns wood Or
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avoided by:
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John Anderson my jo, John, ;
We clamb the-hil- l thegither; .

And monie a .canty day,; John, '

We've "had wi' ane anither: V

Now we maun totter down, John,

coal and works successfully
- any kind of glass Jars or tin

cans.- - Cans fruits, vegeta-
bles and meats. Freight
natd on club, orders. Thous

JOHN Anderson any jo, John, ?

we were rflrsf acquaint, r

i Tour lock's were Hke the raven
v Your bonnie brow. was brent; v
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But now , your brow is beld, John,
Your' locks are like the snaw; y.

But blessings on your frosty pow.
John Anderson my jo. . . '
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(c) Cleans skin, with clothes that
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do not bind or confine. , -

, (d) v Plenty of; wholesome drinks, V
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ands operated by Club Girls and Government Agents.
Order now. Catalog sent on request. ,
Farm Canning Maohlna Co., Deal. P. P., Meridian. Miss.
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cheap. Lasts U
seat on.' Made of ,
metal; can'ttpiU or tip
over ) will not soil, or
Injure anything.

(Guaranteed effective'
gold , by dealers, or ,

sent by express pre--.
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sleep, fhe&nd of sleep in which you toAe night's comfort. .

. . A.Dead Fly May Be Disgusting, But

VIFood For Summer .
- He la Not Dangerousneither tosshor --wake: . There. is a - .tjie V-- V

paid for JU-

HXKOLD, 80ME&S. IflO De-M-B Av. BrooUya. TL
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of summer to sit up late,-dozin- g in Li foods fried in fat, and pie, just as Xl hiore disgustingly filthy than the ,

the chair, ' or because the evenin-g- s much" as possible.. Have more vege- - fly swatter?" "
Get an "EL-FLO- " Canner. Enables you
to out ud fruits, vegetables, berries.m etc., for yourself and neighbors. Make tmoney selling Home canned goods always top

micas from stores. 8000 Gov't, agtf . ana tomato
dub members endorse the "EL-FL- . Prices
tlSO ud. Write today for 1915 catalog. We also

are cool and pleasant, to let the chil- -, tables, .fruits, and salads. Try to The answer from T. B., a most es-dr- en

play Late. If there ever was a . have a variety, a few things only at i timable man,Js : "Candidly, I confess

time in which everyone jieeds plenty each meal, as it is very important that the 'fly swatter' 'gets on my

of undisturbed sleen it. is durinsr the triat the nnrtit r . maitiTalnp1 nrvrnnr than the flv. Visibly
manufacture the Continuous Heating, Capping Steel-se- als

cans quicker, easier Agent Wanted.
HOME CANNER MFQ, CO.. Dept. Hlckary, N. C.
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get your beauty sleep and have your supper for the young people. If there is that it is the end of the matter,

full quota of sleep before the sun? is anyone who is old. or not strong; while; the. fly, may continue to carry$9,000 offered for certain
invention. Book "How to Obtain
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aa Patent" andWhat to Invent"

sent free. Sena rougn BEetcn lor tree
report as to patentability. Patents ad
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and the roosters call you. Plenty ot frequent light meals are, better than
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with soap, and then a generous l"ms elf with any alcoholic beverage,
sponging with cool water night and Jrom eer to brandy, is a very unwise
morning will keep the pores of the ! ndiviluaUndeed.. .
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OUR BEST OFFER
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la one old subscriber and one
new subscriber both one year
for $1X0. V . v .

yGet a neighbor not now tub-scribi- ng

to join" you on this
proposition when you renew.
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